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th
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Led by Chris Gardner 
 
 

Days 1 & 2 To Singapore 
 

The wonders of PNG are a long way away and we journeyed via Singapore (where we all met up) 

and then overnight on to Port Moresby…. 

 

Day 3  Arrive at Walindi 
 

…and finally, after a coffee, cake and a short delay we flew to Hoskins on the large island of New 

Britain. At least it would look large if it wasn’t adjacent to the worlds’ second largest island. From 

the airport, we drove through a flat landscape of coconut and oil palm plantations for an hour 

before veering off into the well laid out grounds of the Walindi Plantation Resort, right next to the 

sea.  
 

Fish and chips was enjoyed for lunch as the tide came in, with a solitary Western Reef Heron 

perched on a rock out to sea. After settling into the comfortable bungalows, we wandered about 

the grounds in the afternoon and although photographic opportunities were limited we did still 

see three species of parrot with a flock of dazzling scarlet Black-capped Lories feeding in the 

canopy, two male/juvenile Eclectus Parrots hanging around a nest hole and Rainbow Lorikeets 

flew overhead. Elsewhere, a Blyth’s Hornbill showed well for a short time, there was a Shining 

Flycatcher, Willie Wagtail, as well as a few butterflies, mudskippers and yellow-and-blue 

longhorn beetles. Circling Brahminy Kites agitated the flocks of Metallic Starlings as the rumbles 

of thunder grew closer and the light dimmed. 
 

 

Day 4  Walindi – Kulu River  
 

An early breakfast meant we saw the stunning sunrise across the bay with the golden glow of the 

sun rising between the volcanic peaks. We drove out to an area of palm oil plantation and then 

rumbled through it until it met secondary forest. A flock of Yellow-faced Mynas were vocal and 

showed well and then during our wander we saw the first of many red-winged Neurothemis 

stimatizans dragonflies, as well as a pair of mating golden-bodied moths, Brown Cuckoo-Dove and 

Rufous Night-Heron. The next area had several Nicobar Pigeons inside the forest along with an 

orange-breasted Papuan Dwarf Kingfisher. Wandering along the track we also saw both green 

(male) and red (female) Eclectus Parrots, Pacific Imperial Pigeon, Brush Cuckoo (calling from an 

open perch) and then a stunning Birdwing Ornithoptera priamus could be seen feeding in the 
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canopy of a tree, swooping effortlessly around and frustratingly too high up to photograph. A 

Sacred Kingfisher flew in and landed quite close and there was also a Dwarf Koel. Continuing on 

a flock of seven Blyth’s Hornbills flew over, as David our guide found Variable Goshawk and a 

ginger-bodied Fruit Bat grooming itself in a high tree. A Sulphur-crested Cockatoo flew across as 

things began to warm up a bit and more butterflies took to the wing. Beside a lake we saw a 

mystery nymphalid and various lycaenids, together with Rainbow Bee-eaters, Black Sunbird, and 

Purple Swamphen. The last area had many butterflies with lots of Clippers (the Papuan form 

being a lovely golden colour), Elimnias cybele, Mycalesis sp, Orsotriaena medus, Euthaliopsis aetion 

and jumping spiders, whilst a stunning electric blue Papilio ulysses flew past and threatened to 

settle on the road, but ultimately did not stop. Two Sulphur-crested Cockatoos were exploring a 

potential nest hole near a noisy colony of Metallic Starlings and there was a good view of a Blyth’s 

Hornbill flying over before we returned to the lodge. 
 

After lunch, it was time for our first experience of what lived underwater. Once we’d squeezed 

into our suits, chosen masks and fins we rode out a short distance to a reef and jumped in. 

Although the afternoon wind had stirred things up a bit there was still a fine array of fish among 

the coral with wrasses, damsels, Moorish Idols, stunning rainbow-coloured King Parrotfishes, 

butterfly fish, triggerfish, pufferfish and much more among the corals, which themselves were 

hugely varied from fans to domes, to long rope-like strands. Some were dotted with wonderful 

yellow or purple sponges too. 
 

There was a post dinner treat, in fact two. First up was a huge Swallowtail Moth that had come in 

to the lights and landed on the dining room floor. The second was a short trip into a palm grove 

where there was an astonishing display of fireflies. The pulsing massed flashing ebbed and flowed 

with occasional ‘cascades’ of fiery lights as many of the (tiny black and orange) beetles flew down 

from the upper branches of their chosen tree. It was all quite mesmerising, enhanced further by 

the stunning night sky above with crystal light-pollution-free clarity and a great arc of the Milky 

Way. 

 

 

Day 5  Walindi – Garu Wildlife area 
 

We rumbled out through the plantations again until we reached the secondary forest areas of 

Garu Wildlife management area. Black-capped Paradise Kingfishers weren’t playing ball so we 

carried on stopping in an area known for megapodes or New Guinea Scrubfowl. Entering the 

forest, it didn’t take long to see the first one fly off the ground and into the trees, but good views 

were tricky. There was ample evidence of their nesting behaviour (they dig holes into which eggs 

are laid and then buried again to be incubated by the warm volcano-heated ground. However, the 

locals come to dig the very same eggs in large numbers and it was a wonder there were still so 

many megapodes around. An impressive large (female) phasmid was found on a tree buttress 

shortly before we reached a hot water stream. There was a second phasmid on the other side along 

with a fine Nephila spider. Thorny rattans laced the forest and there was a great richness to the 

flora. Dodging the numerous big holes, we criss-crossed the forest trying to get better views of the 

megapodes. Instead our guide Joseph aced a Lowland Ringtail Possum sleeping on a thin branch. 

Or at least it was sleeping until we arrived, its eyes were wide open as it stared back at us, 

virtually motionless. Some good photos were managed. More spiders and attractive white moths 

completed an enjoyable walk. 
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The main road was fairly quiet with just a pair of Purple-bellied Lorikeets and uncooperative 

butterflies on show. Another shorter forest walk did produce more butterflies with Graphium 

mendana and then further in a superb Taenaris phorcas, that settled but found our flashguns too 

much. There was also a flowering Etlingera ginger before we reached the road.  Our last stop was 

to try and find Golden Masked Owl, which was rather closer than expected and flew off before 

most of us could see it. There was a second superb Taenaris phorcas and a couple of Cyrestis acilia. 
 

In the afternoon, we took a wander to the nature centre, basically an extension of the very 

extensive lodge grounds. Offshore there was a flock of Common Terns with a solitary Black 

Noddy among them. There were some interesting trees on the way draped in luxuriant vegetation 

and then we saw a superb male Ornithoptera priamus glide across and settle on a leaf in clear view, 

for some (distant) photos of this amazing insect. Another good butterfly followed with the black-

brown Euploaea climena. New Britain Friarbird, Sacred Kingfisher and Olive Sunbird were seen 

and a young monitor lizard quickly climbed a tree (apparently their skin is used to make 

traditional drums, so no wonder it moved so fast). An impressive ‘heavy bomber’ female 

Ornithoptera priamus was seen and she teased us by threatening to feed on flowering bushes, but 

instead flew on. It was a pleasant wander and we had the chance to chat to the local school 

principal about life in the area before walking back. 

 

 

Day 6  Walindi – Resthorf and Malumalu Island 
 

Today was marine, and we set off early across the blue waters with the landscape of New Britain 

alongside us. It was one of a green blanket punctuated by forest swathed volcanic cones. The first 

of our islands was Resthorf, a rocky hill covered in forest. There was a fine view across the water 

and classic coconut palm framed shots. We waded around the sandy shore to a trail that entered 

the forest and clambered over an impressive network of roots to the top where we could hear the 

loud wooing of Island Imperial Pigeons. We managed to see a few of these as we explored the tiny 

islet. Back at the boat as we donned snorkelling kit a Beach Kingfisher flew past. Entering the 

water, it was much better than the other day with myriad fishes including Regal Angelfish, 

Moorish Idol, Violet Soldierfish, Tailspot Squirrelfish and Bleeker’s Parrotfish. The diversity of 

coral was remarkable and Christmas tree worms sprouted from some in an array of colours from 

white or orange to bright blue. There was a drop-off where a large school of Blackspot Snapper 

was tumbling over as a handsome Pinktail Triggerfish swam through and it would have been easy 

to spend a lot longer here. Instead we had a coffee and then crossed over to Malumalu Island. The 

reefs here were confined to a lagoon (the water was too rough outside) and a different mixture of 

creatures were seen with many more Christmas tree worms, blue/purple starfish and Black-axil 

Chromises crowding the stag’s-horn coral, etc, etc. A Brahminy Kite kept investigating the boat 

once we’d come back on board, hoping for a titbit or two and we enjoyed stellar views of this 

handsome raptor as it repeated swept overhead. A shoal of Black-tail Sergeants came in to be fed 

on scraps too before we left. 
 

The wind had picked up and it’s fair to say the return journey was a little lively (and wet for 

some), but there was a big flock of Black Noddies feeding low over the water to break up the trip. 

Back on dry land it was now time for lunch, relaxation and preparation for our change of venue 

tomorrow. 
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Day 7  To Rondon Ridge 
 

Four pleasant nights had passed and it as time to move on.  Or at least that was the plan. I 

received a phone at 4.45 am telling me the flight had changed to the afternoon. On the plus side, it 

gave us more time to enjoy where we were. Tony and Gaye opted to relax around the lodge, John 

and Jenny came with me for a hike up into the primary forest on the slopes of the nearest volcano. 

Our guide Cecil took us up from his tiny village through plantations of cocoa, banana, taro and 

coconuts, and past a huge strangler fig. Quite a few birds were moving about with Eclectus 

Parrots, New Britain Friarbird and five Torresian Pigeons. Entering the cool of the forest there was 

a dramatic change with tall mature trees and an understorey that included architectural Licuala 

palms. The first of several good butterflies appeared a black and white Mynes katharina. Moving on 

and there was the tell-tale whooshing sound of Blyth’s Hornbills flying overhead. We managed a 

decent look and the odd photo of these, and also found a large assassin bug that squirted smelly 

goo all over Jenny’s camera!  We walked up past groups of locals collecting galip nuts and then 

stopped by a tree with two stunning Apaturina erminia on the trunk. They were flashing their 

shining blue uppersides and kept flying around and landing on the same tree. There was also a 

lovely Prothoe australis, a large camouflaged green cricket and there were more good Blyth’s 

Hornbill views. Walking back more butterflies delayed us with the delightful Danis danis and then 

a mating pair of Phaedyma ampliata. Clippers were common throughout the walk.  
 

Arriving at the airport for the afternoon flight to POM there was a bit of shenanigans regarding 

our ticket, but ultimately, we made the flight and arrived safely transferring to a hotel for the 

night. Sadly, we had missed a night at Rondon Ridge, but hopefully we’d get the early flight 

tomorrow?  

 

 

Day 8  Rondon Ridge 
 

We got to the airport bright and early and yes were put on the first flight, except being PNG that 

took off late! The landscape below changed from coastal plain with incredible sinuous rivers to 

densely forested foothills and ridges that rose until we crested a broad populated wide valley. In 

Mount Hagen and were met by our driver and took the scenic route via neatly tended vegetable 

gardens and coffee plantations. The soil looked wonderfully rich and was clearly productive. A 

rougher road took us up towards the lodge, seeing a White-bellied Cuckooshrike bashing a huge 

caterpillar into submission on a branch. The lodge was superbly positioned with a commanding 

view of the valley and town below. Inside was a fascinating array of New Guinea carvings, 

incredibly complex masks and other wooden implements from various parts of the country. Quite 

staggering in their variety. 
 

Arriving back from lunch I found a stunning male Red-collared Myzomela feeding on garden 

flowers outside my (huge) room. Later in the afternoon we set off with our guide Joseph to try and 

find our first birds of paradise. We could hear Superb Bird of Paradise calling, but couldn’t see 

them and so carried on up into the luxuriant forest. Moss encrusted the trunks and ferns, bamboo 

and an assortment of other plants crowded the understorey. Beside one track was an amazing 

MacGregor’s Bowerbird nest, an exquisite construct consisting of a wide mossy circle, built up 

into a wide rim. Inside this the ground was clear and around a thin tree in the centre an elaborate 

tower of twigs had been assembled. Returning to where we had previously heard Superb Bird of 
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Paradise they were still calling, but still no sign. Up in the canopy we did see briefly Short-tailed 

Paradigalla and two Common Smoky Honeyeaters, but that was essentially that, despite waiting 

around for over an hour today was not the day! Fortunately, there were some fine orchids in 

flower in the orchid garden with various Dendrobium species and sweet-smelling clumps of 

Coelogyne fragrans.  

 

 

Day 9  Rondon Ridge 
 

To reach the prime bird of paradise location we had to set off pre-dawn, so after a quick coffee/tea 

we were off and up through the forest in the dark. We made good time and arrived as it was 

getting light with mists enveloping the architectural Pandanus, bamboo and cloud forest trees. 

There was a wonderfully rich mix of bird calls from machine guns to trills or the downright 

bizarre squawks. Unfortunately, the mist was making seeing the birds difficult and spoiling their 

colours. Brown Sicklebill was calling frequently and we soon found a male in a feeding tree, but 

the light meant impressive long-tailed silhouettes were all we saw. Same for the splendid male 

Stephanie’s Astrapia that sailed over trailing its impossible tail. Plenty more was calling too and 

we saw Yellow-browed Melidectes, Common Smoky Honeyeater, Wattled Ploughbill, Stella’s 

Lorikeet and Dimorphic Fantail. Male King of Saxony Bird of Paradise was calling and eventually 

we found a bird high in a tree with the outrageous serrated head feathers in clear view. In fact, 

over the course of an hour we got decent views of this bird at various perches, the light improving 

enough to see his rich yellow underside. Female Stephanie’s Astrapia also showed well and there 

were much better views of Brown Sicklebill, especially impressive in flight. Breakfast arrived 

midway through all of this and by 9.45 we began our descent through the botanical swirl of the 

cloud forest, with wonderful moss and lichen encrusted trees and rocks, beautiful leaves, orange-

red gingers, and then a few Pterostylis orchids alongside the path. Birds included a stellar close 

view of King of Saxony Bird of Paradise for our guide Joseph, the first time he’d ever seen the bird 

low down in twelve years of guiding. Varied Sitella was also seen further down as we neared the 

lodge at midday. 
 

There was a fairly quick turnaround between arriving back, lunch and setting off for the second 

half of the day (we were trying to cram in two days of tours into one day after all). A lovely black 

and red male Red-collared Myzomela showed all to briefly as we drove down. And there were 

stops for tidy round houses (for men), rectangular (for women), the neat fields with deep drainage 

trenches between each block of cultivation and waving friendly faces aplenty. We enjoyed a 

cultural interlude, first visiting a small village where an old man with a spear leapt out to greet us 

with his bow and arrow. A bit cheesy perhaps but his head gear was interesting with a ring of red 

Vulterine Parrot and Cassowary feathers. We looked around a typical house with it central fire pit 

and then looked at a spirit healers house before finishing with an impressively quick fire-making 

demonstration (it took less than 90 seconds). A play re-enacting the Mud Men reclaiming their 

stolen lands followed although the rain arrived at this point to dampen things a bit and wash off 

some of the mud. The head gear the performers were wearing was incredibly heavy – some over 

10 kilos. Lastly, we drove to an area known for Raggiana Bird of Paradise. However, the heavy 

rain continued, threatening our only chance of seeing this bird. With the rain easing a male bird 

flew into a tree next to the bus, though it didn’t stay long. Then after a few more minutes they 

began calling and once the rain had stopped became quite noisy. The male was relocated and we 

got (rather distant) views of him. With some persistence, we also got to see a female bird a bit later 
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on. By now, half the village had joined us in our pursuit of ‘their’ birds with all sorts of advice 

being offered as a gaggle of kids found the whole thing hilarious. 
 

Driving back the rain had swelled the rivers and young boys were trying to catch fish in nets (in 

midstream!) and other men were fully immersed along the river bank after some tasty river treat, 

but judging by the colour of the water it was very much hit and hope as visibility was non-existent 

in what looked like fast-flowing liquid mud. 

 

 

Day 10  To Karawari 
 

A layer of cloud lay in the valley this morning but this began to lift as we descended to the town 

and the airport where we waited for our charter flight. George our pilot was reassuringly cheery 

and we were soon whisked above the gardens and villages and over tracts of forests and then a 

mosaic of forest and high grasslands. With cloud still wrapped around the rugged mountains we 

slipped over them and down into the thickly forested lands below with nigh a road nor sign of 

humanity in sight. Reaching an area where serpentine streams cut through the emerald carpet the 

first small villages appeared and we landed (very smoothly) at the small airstrip. Meeting Chris II 

and Nigel, we were taken to the waiting boat seeing numerous butterflies on the way including 

the common Parthenos aspila and a lovely blue banded Hypolimnas alimena. On the short boat-ride 

we saw Pinon Imperial Pigeon and Dollarbird. At the dock one of the only vehicles for hundreds 

of square kilometres was waiting to take us up the lodge. The building itself though dated, has 

withstood the pressures of the tropics and had a commanding vista across the forested plain 

below, framed with stately tree ferns and palms. A huge female Ornithoptera priamus birdwing 

cruised past as we enjoyed the view. 
 

I nipped into the forest trail after lunch and found the lovely Hypocysta isis, Cyrestis adaemon and a 

stunning Taenaris sp. At 2.30 we all took a short ride in a dug out canoe (an experience in itself) to 

a local village. Here we had demonstrations of every process involved in the extraction of sago 

from the sago palm. This began with wrenching off the outer bark with two long wooden poles, 

followed by pounding the sago with a custom-made wooden hammer and then straining the inner 

pulp in water to release the starch. It was then onto the open fire ‘kitchen’ where the extremely 

fine flour was made into pancakes (actually not bad if a bit chewy and in need of butter and 

marmite) or what can only be described as extra thick wallpaper paste. Chris explained all the 

aspects of this and many other interesting facts about life in these traditional villages. 
 

We took a cruise downriver afterwards and saw Whistling Kites, Dollarbirds, Great-billed Heron 

and then Little Black Cormorants. Various parrots flew over with Dusky Lorikeet, Black-capped 

Lorikeet and Eclectus Parrots as well as both Black and Hooded Butcherbirds. A Darter was seen 

well as we returned also noting several of the lovely Taenaris butterflies crossing the river. 

 

 

Day 11  Karawari – In search of the King 
 

The sun was just rising as we set off along the river with atmospheric mists lifting from the river 

bank. Our first good sighting was of three Palm Cockatoos perched in a dead tree, their wonderful 

punky head feathers sticking up and bright red-pink faces. Two more were seen close by. Other 

river denizens followed with Great-billed Heron, Darter and then a pair of Whistling Kites that 
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were searching for food on foot on a sand bank. We photographed these for a while before moving 

off to find the first of many Dollarbirds and then a pair of White-bellied Sea-Eagles perched in a 

tree, unperturbed by us below.  Various birds flew over with Eclectus Parrots, Channel-billed 

Cuckoos and Sulphur-crested Cockatoos. Taking a side channel, we glimpsed three Victoria 

Crowned Pigeon flying across the river, but couldn’t relocate the birds. Black Kite was seen 

scavenging further up the channel. Turning around we headed back upstream and stopped to 

explore an area of forest where we hoped to find King Bird of Paradise. Walking through the 

swamp forest many butterflies were on the wing with abundant orange-centred Parthenos aspila, 

Terinos tethys and a Euploea sp. There were some delightful cauliflorus flowering trees with dense 

racemes of creamy-yellow flowers hanging down from the trunk. Chris II told us they were used 

for curing coughs. We reached the regular site for the bird but although it was calling when we 

arrived it didn’t show. No matter we could try again another day. For now, there were some 

stunning butterflies to deal with beginning with a fine intense blue lycaenid, an Arhopala sp., 

which had a beautifully marked underside. Stealing the show though were the gorgeous Jungle 

Queens, which although a bit flighty at first, with persistence we managed to get good photos of 

both Taenaris catops (two spots) and Taenaris dimona (four spots) as well as the little blue-edged 

dazzler Danis danis. Mycaelesis spp were also common and there no doubt more, but we had to 

return for lunch whilst there was still time for it. 
 

In the afternoon, we explored the gardens and local trails starting with a Hypolimnas alimena and 

then two huge Papilio aegeus feeding on Hibiscus flowers. It was still hot in the open but a lot cooler 

once we entered the forest soon finding a beautifully marked Arhopala herculina settled on a leaf, 

having flashed its stunning purple-blue colours. More butterflies followed with many Mycalesis 

phidon and the dainty Hypocysta isis. Moving down the track there was a wonderful jewel of a 

spider, emerald green and set with rubies. This was near a pale blue-flowered Dianella sp. A few 

red-winged Rhiothemis stimatizans were hanging about in the sunny grass along the path. Turning 

around and there was a fantastic blue-banded weevil to complete the walk. 

 

 

Day 12  Karawari 
 

An early predawn start was needed to find a rather special bird. Arriving in a patch of forest at 

first light we could already hear our target and Chris II quickly found the remarkable Twelve-

wired Bird of Paradise perched on a long palm shoot. As the light improved we could see the 

‘wires’ and the rich yellow colour of the male bird much better. A female arrived after a while and 

at one point they were together with him displaying above. We enjoyed excellent (if rather distant 

for photography) views before wandering back, via a small village and some more blue-banded 

weevils and an assassin bug, to the boat and a welcome breakfast.  
 

Afterwards we set off upstream in the boat, finding a Rufous-bellied Kookaburra but little else 

until we stopped at a forest patch. Inside this were all sorts of delights with many butterflies 

including the handsome Hypolimnas diois and Mycalesis mehadeva, an intricately woven ‘x’ in the 

web of an Argiope spider, big-legged shield bugs. We could hear a lot of bird noise and headed 

over to a very tall fruiting tree that held a large colony of Metallic Starlings an their globular nests. 

In the canopy, we found several superb Eclectus Parrots, both green males and the sumptuous red 

females. Joining these were Rainbow Lorikeets and some dazzling little Edward’s Fig-Parrots. A 

male Blyth’s Hornbill was whooshing about and calling and we all got to see him well eventually. 
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There were also plenty of butterflies with another Hypolimnas diois, and a black and white 

Noctocrypta (?) skipper as well as a few Taenaris dimona. It was hot and humid in the forest and 

lunch was out on the river with a breeze. It was also beside a large tree with a huge and 

spectacular vine of Mucuna coccinea in full flower, with great bunches of large scarlet claw-like 

flowers. 
 

There was a visit to a mens’ house in the afternoon. The one we saw had some wonderful painting 

both outside and especially in. Along the walls were various carvings of both male and female 

forms and Chris II explained the origin and significance of these, as well as some more interesting 

(and eye-watering) male initiation rites and the differing roles of men and women in traditional 

Karawari Papuan society. The discussion went on and Chris dealt with all sorts of questions, 

enjoying our curiosity in his culture.  
 

We arrived back by mid-afternoon, in time for tea. Everyone (except myself) took and break and 

relaxed for the rest of the afternoon, I chased butterflies and photographed the tame female Blyth’s 

Hornbill that hangs around the lodge. Fortunately, I’d finished (and I hope nobody else was 

outside) when a belter of a storm came through, with lashings of rain and some shuddering 

thunderbolts directly overhead.  

 

 

Day 13  Karawari 
 

It was a wonderfully atmospheric dawn with mists hanging over the landscape and the 

opportunity for some good landscape photography. The mists suddenly cleared at 6.45 and 

Joanna the tame Blyth’s Hornbill arrived for her breakfast (she had been hand-reared here). The 

heavy rain yesterday had caused the river to rise dramatically and it was at least a metre and a 

half higher. This was good news for us as it meant we could access Yimas Lakes via a twisting 

forest-lined channel, passing small villages with waving children. There was a Variable Goshawk 

on a palm leaf and a number of Great Egrets, with many more of the latter around the lake. Broad 

channels wound through the expanses of mud with stands of freshwater mangroves, festooned 

with orchids and ferns. Flocks of Whiskered Terns stood on sand bars and there was Pied Heron, 

Pied Cormorant and White-bellied Sea-Eagle. We were searching for one orchid in particular the 

Sepik Blue Orchid or Dendrobium lasianthera. Chris II had spotted one on a small tree and it was 

the only accessible plant today (or so we thought). However, there is accessible and accessible. 

This one was growing in a swamp with knee-deep mud (Chris II proved that). The boatman, Chris 

and then a local man joined in building a makeshift path of sticks and logs to the orchid and we 

wobbled our way across to it. The same local man then dropped into the conversation that he had 

some growing near his house. And indeed, he had, literally across the other side of the river, no 

swamp running required. We went to see these and very nice they were too, with the added bonus 

of a yellow Dendrobium discolour, as well as watching the locals prepare their freshly-caught fish 

much to the approval of a Black Kite that dived in for scraps. On the way, back we stopped for 

flowers of Dillenia exaltata and Mucuna coccinea. 
 

There was a short afternoon exploration of another trail, which involve a short walk up to an area 

of untouched hill forest with tall Licuala palms. A stunning Danis danis was found, various 

swallowtails passed through and there was brief view of an amazing bee with blue and red wings, 

along with an assortment of critters from jumping spiders to colourful red shield bugs. 
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Day 14  Karawari  
 

Our early birding attempt to find King Bird of Paradise was initially without success. We were 

about to depart when Chris II heard a bird fifty metres away. We moved to that spot and there 

was the merest glimpse among the vine tangle above. Then the bird moved back to where we had 

originally been and we also relocated. Finally, there were some all too fleeting views (for some) of 

the bright red-orange male high among the vines before it moved once again too far for us to 

chase.  
 

We returned for breakfast and then the rest of the day was a cultural one, with firstly a visit to a 

nearby village for their elaborate ‘fish dance’ and then a look at the mens’ house there. The latter 

was somewhat different from the one we had seen the other day, larger and more open, but much 

of the imagery and the art style were similar, though with a stronger nod towards fishing. 

Travelling back downstream we saw various fishing techniques including the way they manage to 

canoe around with wood fires in the boats to cook what they catch or prepare a few sago pancakes 

on the move. We then disembarked to visit a local family house, leaving the ladies in the canoes to 

redress themselves. Inside the house we could see the sturdy interior structure of the building, 

which also had an open fire hearth and a stereo system powered by solar.  
 

Lunch was in the pleasant, cool interior of the Sepik Spirit, a large boat which plies the river 

waters with tourists. There were some fine carvings inside and it seemed an ideal way to cruise 

around PNG. Back in the heat we went to our last village where a victory dance was performed. 

Chris then told us about cannibalistic heritage of this tribe and how captured opponents had their 

throats cut and blood let onto special blood stones, before being dismembered and consumed. 

Then we were able to watch the master carvers at work preparing some complex works with only 

a very basic set up of tools. After a short political discussion on the difficulties facing these remote 

tribes we paid a visit to the spirit house were boys go to be initiated. Inside were some impressive 

painted crocodile carvings which must have required a month of more to create and then several 

men to move into position. 

 

 

Day 15  To Ambua 
 

There was time in the morning for a second visit to the Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise site to try 

and see the bird closer. We could hear that the male was again calling from his unreachable palm 

leaf vantage so we waited by another area of palms we had noticed he visited from time to time 

during the last visit. At first only the female showed up and the male when he was seen didn’t 

stay long. He briefly appeared perched on a much closer tree stump, only to fly off again. Then as 

we were about to give up he returned to the same stump and this time hung around a while, 

working the stump for large beetle grubs, flailing his twelve wires in all directions, and allowing 

photos to be taken. There were also two male Blyth’s Hornbills as we neared the lodge. 
 

Preparing to depart for our next lodge, a Malay Harlequin posed for Jenny’s camera and we could 

see Papilio aegeus flying about the garden. Butterflies were also common around the airstrip with 

Cyrestis acilia, Hypolimnas alimena and Orsotriaena medus. The ever-reliable George arrived in the 

plane, grumbling about paperwork, and clearly wanting to just fly! And fly he did whisking us 

smoothly to Ambua, the route initially passing over oceans of virgin rainforest and then an odd 

mix of grasslands and forest and the gigantic hole in the ground created by a gold mine closer to 
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Tari. The airstrip was interesting, appearing at first far too short but since it was at a fairly steep 

incline the plane slowed perfectly at the end. Take off was also quick with the strong updraft 

lifting the plane up quickly.  
 

Our surroundings were completely different, lush cloud forest and much cooler. Settling in at the 

lodge the gardens were thickly planted and studded with tree ferns, with a backing of native 

forest. Joseph our guide took us out after lunch, though we didn’t get further than the car park as 

a big Hercules Moth was settled on a wall and then a pair of stunning Stella’s Lorikeets were 

feeding on fruits in front of us. We also looked for Superb Bird of Paradise in the garden but no 

luck, only Smoky Honeyeaters. A short bus ride brought us to a very productive area of forest. 

Almost immediately we saw a male Ribbon-tailed Astrapia, and this was followed not long after 

by a male King of Saxony Bird of Paradise. A pretty deep red Rhododendron was seen in between, 

but this was a minor distraction from the superb views of King of Saxony, singing and preening 

above us. Both male a female Princess Stephanie’s Astrapia were also seen before the all too 

frequent showers forced us back to the lodge. 

 

 

Day 16  Ambua 
 

Early birdwatching was quiet with only a female Lawe’s Parotia on offer with Great 

Woodswallow and Spotted Berrypecker. We took breakfast a bit earlier than planned instead. 

Before we left on the bus there was a pair of diminutive Red-breasted Pygmy Parrots, and tiny 

they were, the female with a blue cap the male more colourful with reddish underparts. Mountain 

Peltops were also flying about. We drove up to the Tari Gap, a peculiar landscape of boggy 

grasslands, and moors punctuated by tree ferns and forest patches. The flora was intriguing with 

three species of little Utricularia and a gentian.  
 

The weather was not helping and rain set in after lunch effectively ending the day, though during 

a brief lull I went out and saw Blue-grey Robin and a nectaring male Ornithoptera chimaera 

birdwing. 
 

The rain seemed to stop come evening time and after dinner we went out to try and find owls. Of 

course, the second we set foot outside the rain started again, but nonetheless Joseph tracked down 

a Papuan Boobook. 

 

 

Day 17  Ambua 
 

And what a day it turned out to be. The skies were clear first thing with thick mists in the valley 

below. Our morning mission was to find Superb Bird of Paradise. We stopped first at a nearby 

shack and enquired about the bird. No luck, though a Blue Bird of Paradise could be heard across 

the valley. It was tempting to wait for this but instead we drove onto another site in the town, and 

quite a bit further than I anticipated, but as it turned out we enjoyed a fascinating cultural bonus, 

passing by all manner of colourful characters on the way and some sizeable pigs being walked by 

their owners. We arrived at a gate and entered a very pleasant garden. The bird was not around 

right away and while we waited the owners showed us their pet Spotted Cuscus, and though not 

the ideal way to see this lovely animal, it was nonetheless a fine furry creature. A call from our 

driver had us outside the gate quick smart and looking up at a male Superb Bird of Paradise. We 
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got a reasonable look at the metallic blue gorget as he worked along a branch ripping off lichens in 

search of insects. After a friendly chat with the gathering hoard of locals we went back inside and 

waited for a bit longer in case the bird came into the fruit trees. He didn’t so we went back for a 

late breakfast in the sunshine stopping to photograph amazing dewy spider webs on the way. 
 

It boded well for butterflies today so Tony and Gaye stayed at the lodge to try and photograph 

some (Jenny and I had already seen a Delias meeki). John, Jenny and I went on to the Astrapia site 

instead, where many more Delias meeki were on the wing. The birdwatching was slow and though 

we found a Brown Sicklebill it didn’t show well for photos. A male Stephanie’s Astrapia was 

equally awkward. There was also Black-chested Boatbill, Blue Robin, Rufous-backed Honeyeater 

and a brief flyby of Crinkle-collared Manucode, as King of Saxony Bird of Paradise rattled away in 

the background. Exiting the forest Jenny photographed a large Rhododendron sp and then we 

chased Delias meeki for a bit, succeeding in photographing one individual well as it took salts 

beside the road. Returning to the lodge I went to find Tony and Gaye and as luck would have it 

arrived just as a huge female Ornithoptera chimaera did and Tony and I rattled off many shots of 

this superb butterfly as it fed at leisure for five minutes or more. Wonderful! 
 

Post lunch we set off along the botanically luxuriant cloud forest trail, the trees enveloped in moss, 

ferns, gingers, and all manner of unknown but lovely plants, including quite a few smaller orchids 

along with ruby-red Aeschyanthus and deep red and pink Rhododendron species. It was a very 

pleasant walk enhanced by waterfalls and some well-constructed suspension bridges. By a small 

spring a beautiful Delias callima was sitting almost in the stream quite impervious to the cool 

water. Very close by was another Delias meeki too. The path meandered up past another waterfall 

and then to the helipad where the sun was shining and we could enjoy views of the forest and 

across the valley. 

 

 

Day 18  Ambua 
 

Our early start saw us clambering across sweet potato gardens, crossing streams on a meandering 

route to where we hoped to see Blue Bird of Paradise. On arrival at the site, a male Superb Bird of 

Paradise appeared briefly in a tree and then as we watched and waited females of both this and 

Lawe’s Parotia showed well. The male of latter was only a fly by. We could hear Blue Bird of 

Paradise calling, but some way off. Two stunning King Parrots were well worth the effort to see, 

Papuan Whiteyes worked through the small trees and then a huge Black Sicklebill appeared 

perched in the open before flying across. Alas the Blue never did show up and we had to leave. 

However, considerable entertainment had been provided by the gathering children and then the 

sterling efforts of our driver to carry big planks of wood across the muddy terrain to make instant 

bridges across ravines as we went. 
 

During breakfast a huge female Ornithoptera chimaera flirted with us, but never properly settled. 

As it was sunny we decided to spend the next part of the morning searching for butterflies in the 

gardens. Probably the very same birdwing was seen nectaring on Impatiens and a few Delias were 

buzzing about but little was settling. We waited forty minutes until a superb male Ornithoptera 

chimaera flew in, showing well but not in a position to photograph, and he sailed effortlessly away. 

At this this point we decided to go and visit Joseph’s orchid garden and what a treat this turned 

out to be. The garden was actually sunken into the ground with big earth banks to keep out 

unwanted dogs and pigs. The collection of mainly local orchids was mainly in flower with many 
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lovely species including red Dendrobium cuthbertsonii, orange Dendrobium wentianum, the 

outrageous hairy sepalled Dendrobium polysema, some fine Coelogyne fragrans, and even more 

fragrant Dendrobium engae from the Mount Hagen area as well as some tiny Bulbophyllum species 

and the spiralled red flowers of Epiblastus basalis. He also had a Doria’s Tree Kangagroo he had 

rescued, a gorgeous mammal with dense fur that was contentedly munching on Joseph’s latest 

vegetable offerings. An electric blue Graphium weiskei flashed past as we left the garden after an 

enjoyable hour and a half. 
 

In the afternoon, we drove back up to the Tari Gap and then beyond across the bizarre landscape 

of forest, grassland and bogs. I’m convinced this is at least a partly artificial landscape with plenty 

of evidence of large fires. The road was pretty awful and it took a while to reach an area of fruiting 

trees where we hoped to see Ribbon-tailed Astrapia. A Papuan Grassbird perched on a post and 

just then a male Ribbon-tailed Astrapia flew across, which we all saw. A female followed shortly 

after and over the course of the next forty minutes we saw at least four more with elegant tails 

streaming behind them, but they just didn’t settle where we could see them. Driving back there 

was Belford’s Melidectes as the mists settled over the landscape with the silhouettes of tree ferns 

standing sentry in the moorland. Suddenly as we started to descend we saw a female Ribbon-

tailed Astrapia feeding on flowers right beside the road and had decent views of her and her shiny 

green head.  
 

Reaching the lodge spectacular clouds were gathering illuminated by a golden rift of sunlight. 

 

  

Day 19  Ambua – Huli Wigmen et al 
 

The last day in the area was devoted to experiencing the culture of the various tribes including the 

famous Huli Wigmen and their fantastic feather wigs. Fantastic unless you are a Bird of Paradise 

used to furnish the wigs!  
 

Unfortunately, I missed all of this as I had to leave a day early and fly to Port Moresby. 

 

 

Day 20  To Port Moresby via Tari 
 

A final relaxing morning around the lodge before transferring to Tari for the flight to Port 

Moresby where the group were met by Mack and taken to the hotel. 

 

 

Day 21  PAU and departure 
 

There was a morning visit to the Pacific Adventist University (PAU) grounds with the helpful 

Mack for some last morning natural history followed by lunch and then to the airport. 

 

 

Day 22  Arrive UK 
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Systematic List  Butterflies 
 
The list reflects (more or less) what we actually managed to photograph during the tour. There 
were many more species on the wing. Many thanks to Tony Hoare’s contribution to the list. 
 
 

Papilionidae  

Ornithoptera chimaera Stunning and huge female nectaring at Ambua. The beautiful male 

also put in a glide by appearance 

Ornithoptera priamus Impressive birdwing, male seen perched at Walindi, females on the 

wing 

Graphium mendona Forest at Garu 

Graphium weiskei On the wing at Ambua, electric blue, but not settling for long 

Papilo aegeus  Karawari 

Papilio ulysses Simply stunning butterfly that flew past at Kulu River 

 

Pieridae 
 

Catopsila pomona ? 

Delias callima satura Amazingly sitting in stream at Ambua, red on black 

Delias isocharis Ambua (TH) 

Delias meeki Black with yellow and white. Commonest species at Ambua 

Elodina primularis Walindi (TH) 

Eurema alitha Walindi (TH) 

Eurema spp Various species seen 

 

Danineae 
 

Euploea stephensii Walindi (TH) 

Euploea climena Walindi ? 

Euploea netscheri Karawari 

Euploea spp Other species seen 

Prosotas dubiosa Walindi (TH) 

 

Nymphalidae 

 

Apaturina erminea Iridescent blue-green hindwing. Two perching on tree in primary 

forest at Walindi 

Cethosia cydippe ? 

Cyrestis acilia Karawari and Walindi (TH) 

Cyrestis adaemon Karawari  

Hypolimnas alimena Fine species, black with blue bands, Karawari 

Hypolimnas bolina Walindi (TH) 

Hypolimnas deois Karawari (TH) 

Hypolimnas pithoeka Walindi (TH) 

Junonia hedonia Karawari (TH) 

Junonia villida A buckeye. Walindi 

Parthenos aspila Very common mid-brown, strong flying 

Parthenos sylvia Very common. The Clipper, interesting golden variant 

Phalanta alcippe Karawari (TH) 

Prothoe australis Primary forest at Walindi.  
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Yoma algina Orange bands on brown, Karawari airstrip. 

 

Satyrinae 
 

Elymnias Cybele holofernes Walindi (TH) 

Hypocysta isis Pretty small species, outsize hind ocellus with much smaller second 

one. Karawari 

Mycalesis discobolus Walindi (TH) 

Mycalesis mehadeva Swamp forest alng river at Karawari 

Mycalesis perseus Walindi (TH) 

Mycalesis phidon Near the lodge at Karawari 

Mycalesis shiva? Karawari (TH) 

Mycalesis sp Pink infused species with few markings at Ambua 

Platypthima ornata Ambua (TH) 

Phaedyma ampliata A mating pair in primary forest at Walindi  

Orsotriaena medus ? 

Taenaris dimona Forest understorey, Karawari. Three ocelli, broad dark margin, 

incorporating ocelli. 

Taenaris dioptrica Karawari (TH) 

Taenaris catops Forest at understorey, Karawari. Two ocelli on hindwing, narrow 

dark margin 

Taenaris myops Karawari (TH) 

Taenaris phorcas Garu  

Taenaris sp Other species probably seen but not photographed 

 

Lycaenidae 
 

Arhopala herculina Impressively large lycaenid, one at Karawari 

Arhopala sp Attractive underwing, Karawari  

Arhopala thamyras Karawai (TH) 

Calictita sp Ambua (TH) 

Catochrysops panormus Walindi (TH) 

Danis danis A little jewel, settling and posing well at Walindi and Karawari 

Luthrodes cleotas Walindi (TH) 

Prosotas dubiosa Walindi (TH) 

 

Hesperidae 
 

Many species were seen, but not photographed! 

Arrhenes germana Ambua (TH) 

Felicena dirpha Ambua (TH) 

Mimene or Sabera sp Ambua (TH) 

Notocrypta renardi? Walindi (TH) 

Noctocrypta sp Riverine forest at Karawari 

Ocybadistes zelda Walindi (TH) 

Sabera caesina barina Karawari (TH) 

Suniana sp Ambua (TH) 

Suniana sunias Walindi (TH) 

Telicota sp Karawari (TH) 

Telicota ternatensis Karawari (TH) 

 

Riodinidae 
 

Praetaxila sp Ambua (TH) 
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Systematic List  Mammals  
 

New Guinean mammals are essentially nocturnal and hard to see. But we did have superb views 
of; 
 
Lowland Ringtail Possum Garu, where it sat frozen in a tree, and may still be in that position 

it looked so terrified! 

Doria’s Tree Kangaroo Captive one at Ambua 

Spotted Cuscus Captive one at Ambua  

 
 

Systematic List  Birds 
 

TTL tours are not list-driven and so the list of birds reflects this, where we concentrate on what 
we can photograph and spend time with other wildlife. Many more species were available but not 
pursued! LOB = leader only bird 
 
New Guinea Scrubfowl Megapodus decollatus Garu  

Brown Quail Coturnix ypsilophora Two flushed on Tari Gap (LOB) 

Pacific Black Duck Anas superciliosa Karawari  

Great-billed Heron Ardea sumatrana Common at Karawari. A large dull brown 

heron 

Pied Heron Ardea picata Yimas Lake 

Great Egret Egretta alba Common white egret at Karawari 

Little Egret Egretta garzetta Yimas Lakes 

Pacific Reef Egret Egretta sacra Walindi 

Little Black Cormorant Phalacrocorax sulcirostris Karawari 

Pied Cormorant Phalacrocorax melanoleucos Karawari 

Australian Darter Anhinga novaehollandiae Karawari 

Black Kite Milvus milvus  Karawari 

Whistling Kite Haliastur sphenurus Karawari 

Brahminy Kite Haliastur indus Karawari, Walindi, the common white-

headed chestnut raptor 

Papuan Harrier Circus spilothorax Tari Gap 

Brown Goshawk Accipiter fasciatus Ambua 

Variable Goshawk Accipiter hiogaster Walindi, Karawari 

White-browed Crake Porzana cinerea Walindi 

Black-backed Swamphen Porphyrio melanotus Walindi 

Common Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos Walindi 

Australian Pratincole Stiltia isabella Airstrip at Tari (LOB) 

Common Tern Sterna hirundo Walindi 

Black Noddy Anous minutus Walindi 

Slender-billed Cuckoo-Dove Macropygia amboinensis Walindi 

Black-billed Cuckoo-Dove Macropygia nigrirostris Rondon and Ambua 

Emerald Dove Chalcophaps indica Common at Walindi 

Nicobar Pigeon Caloenas nicobarica Walindi 

Red-knobbed Imperial Pigeon Ducula rubricera Walindi 
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Island Imperial Pigeon Ducula pistrinaria Resthof Island 

Pinon Imperial Pigeon Ducula pinon Karawari 

Zoe Imperial Pigeon Ducula zoeae Heard at Karawari 

Torresian Imperial Pigeon Ducula spilorrhoa Walindi, large white pigeon 

Papuan Mountain Pigeon Gymnophaps albertisii Ambua 

Victoria Crowned Pigeon Goura victoria Brief views at Karawari 

Rainbow Lorikeet Trichoglossus haematodus Karawari 

Western Black-capped Lorikeet Lorius lory Widespread at Walindi and Karawari 

Purple-bellied Lory Lorius hypoinchrous Garu 

Stella’s Lorikeet Chamosyne stella Stellar views of Stella at Ambua feeding 

on flowers by car park at Ambua 

Palm Cockatoo Probosciger aterrimus Impressive large black parrot with red-

pink face. Karawari 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo Cacatua galerita Walindi and Karawari 

Edward’s Fig-Parrot Psittaculirostris edwardsii Karawari 

Eclectus Parrot Eclectus roratus Very common and widespread at Walindi 

and Karawari. Seen well at fruit tree at 

latter. Males green female bright red. 

Papuan King Parrot Alisterus chloropterus Stunning parrot, seen quite well at Ambua 

while we waited for BoPs. 

Channel-billed Cuckoo Scythrops novaehollandiae Huge cuckoo, Karawari in flight 

Brush Cuckoo Cacomantis variolosus Seen well at Walindi and Ambua 

Dwarf Koel Microdynamis parva Walindi 

Golden Owl Tyto aurantia Only a glimpse at Walindi 

Papuan Boobook Ninox theomacha Ambua 

Glossy Swiftlet Collocalia esculenta Very common and widespread 

Uniform Swiftlet Aerodramus vanikorensis Walindi area 

Papuan Spine-tailed Swift Mearnsia novaeguineae Rondon  

Rufous-bellied Kookaburra Dacelo gaudichaud Karawari 

Beach Kingfisher Todiramphus saurophaga Resthof Island 

Sacred Kingfisher Todiramphus sanctus Widespread in lowlands 

Variable Dwarf Kingfisher Ceyx lepidus Walindi  

Rainbow Bee-eater Merops ornatus Seen well at Walindi, also Karawari 

Dollarbird  Eurystomus orientalis Common at Karawari 

Blyth’s Hornbill Aceros plicatus Walindi and seen well at Karawari 

MacGregor’s Bowerbird Amblyornis macgregoriae Fabulous nest at Rondon 

Red-collared Myzomela  Myzomela rosenbergii Handsome, black with red, Rondon and 

Ambua 

Helmeted Friarbird Philemon buceroides Rondon 

New Britain Friarbird Philemon cockerelli Walindi 

Belford’s Melidectes Melidectes belfordi Ambua 

Yellow-browed Melidectes Melidectes rufocrissalis Common at Rondon and Ambua 

Smoky Honeyeater Melipotes ater Common at Rondon and Ambua, 

prominent yellow-orange face 

Spotted Berrypecker Melanocharis crassirostris Ambua 

Black-breasted Boatbill Machaerrhynchus nigripectus Ambua 

Black Butcherbird Cracticus quoyi Karawari 

Hooded Butcherbird Cracticus cassicus hercules Karawari 

Mountain Peltops Peltops montanus Ambua 

Great Woodswallow Artamus maximus Common at Ambua 
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White-bellied Cuckooshrike Coracina papuensis Rondon 

Varied Sitella Daphoenositta chrysotera  Rondon 

Black-headed Whistler Pachycephala monacha Ambua 

Spangled Drongo Dicurus hottentotus Karawari 

Friendly Fantail Rhipidura albolimbata Ambua 

Dimorphic Fantail Rhipidura brachyrhyncha Rondon 

Rufous-back Fantail Rhipidura rufidorsa Rondon  

Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophyrs Abundant and widespread 

Torresian Crow Corvus orru Walindi 

Wattled Ploughbill Eulacestoma nigropectus Rondon 

Curl-crested Manucode Manucodia comrii Flyby at Ambua 

Stephanie’s Astrapia Astrapia stephaniae Rondon and Ambua 

Ribbon-tailed Astrapia Astrapia mayeri Ambua 

Lawes’s Parotia Parotia lawesii Ambua 

Superb Bird of Paradise Lophorina superba Ambua 

Raggiana Bird of Paradise Paradisaea raggiana Rondon 

King-of-Saxony Bird of 

Paradise 

Pteridophora alberti Rondon and Ambua, good views at both 

Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise Seleucidis melanoleuca Karawari, seen well and photographed 

Black Sicklebill Epimachua fastuosus Ambua 

Brown Sicklebill Epimachua meyeri Rondon (seen well) and Ambua 

Blue-grey Robin Peneothello cyanus Ambua 

Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica Scattered 

Papuan Grassbird Megalurus papuensis Tari Gap 

New Guinea White-eye Zosterops novaeguinae Ambua 

Metallic Starling Aplonis metallica Common and widespread 

Yellow-faced Myna Mino dumontii Walindi and Karawari 

Black Sunbird Leptocoma aspasia Walindi and Karawari 

Yellow-bellied Sunbird Cinnyris jugularis Walindi 

Tree Sparrow Passer montanus Ambua 

Hooded Munia Lonchura spectabilis Ambua 
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